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Partial song matching in an eastern population of

song sparrows, Melospiza melodia
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One hypothesis for the function of vocal repertoires in songbirds is that singing multiple song types
facilitates song matching, a behaviour in which one male replies to a rival’s song with a song of the same
type. In eastern populations of song sparrows, low levels of whole song sharing restrict opportunities for
matching of entire song types. A male in this population might still match a neighbour by replying with
a partially shared song (i.e. a song that contains one or more phrases in common with the neighbour’s
song). We tested for partial matching in a Pennsylvania population using playback of three categories of
song: self song (allowing a full match), stranger song (a control allowing no match) and hybrid self/
stranger song (allowing a partial match). We also tested the hypothesis that matching is a directed signal of
aggressive intentions by comparing subjects’ approach distances between trials in which they did and did
not match. Males in our study matched in response to both self song (21 of 39 trials) and hybrid song (23
of 40 trials) at levels significantly greater than expected based on control trials (5 of 40 trials). Males that
performed a partial match to a hybrid song approached the speaker more closely than males that did not
match, consistent with the hypothesis that partial matching is a directed signal of aggression. Self song
matching did not predict approach as successfully.

� 2004 The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
A common feature of aggressive signalling systems is the
ability to direct a signal to a particular rival (see Andersson
1994; Bradbury & Vehrencamp 1998). In contrast to
conspicuous display signals, which may advertise signaller
status, resource ownership and defence ability to all
potential competitors (e.g. Davies & Halliday 1978; Fugle
et al. 1984), directed signals can convey information about
aggressive motivation and likely intentions to specific
receivers (e.g. Nelson 1984; Capp & Searcy 1991). During
close-range contests, postural and other visual displays
can be directed at specific individuals. Examples include
the head forward display in birds (reviewed in Hurd &
Enquist 2001), and teeth baring in some canids (Fox 1971)
and primates (Estes 1991). Agonistic olfactory signals also
can be directed at particular rivals by spraying or by
waving scent-marked body parts, as has been described in
ringtailed lemurs, Lemur catta (Jolly 1966). In acoustic
signalling systems, a common means for directing signals
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to a particular rival is the immediate reply to the rival’s
signal with the same signal type, a behaviour termed
‘matching’ (Brémond 1968; reviewed in Catchpole &
Slater 1995; Bradbury & Vehrencamp 1998). Matching is
best known in birds but also occurs in frogs (e.g. Narins
et al. 2000).
Song matching, in which a male bird replies to a rival’s

song with an acoustically similar song, occurs during
bouts of countersinging between males in many songbird
species. The most obvious cases of song matching occur
when males of species having song repertoires countersing
with an exactly matching song type they share in
common (‘type matching’), as has been shown to occur
in northern cardinals, Cardinalis cardinalis (Lemon 1968),
great tits, Parus major (Krebs et al. 1981; Falls et al. 1982),
western meadowlarks, Sturna neglecta (Falls 1985), tufted
titmice, Baeolophus bicolor (Schroeder & Wiley 1983) and
song sparrows (Stoddard et al. 1992; Beecher et al. 2000a),
among others.
In western populations of song sparrows, males not

only perform song type matching when they interact
(Stoddard et al. 1992; Beecher et al. 2000a; Burt et al.
2001), but also show a more complex matching behaviour
referred to as ‘repertoire matching’ (Beecher et al. 1996).
for the Study of Animal Behaviour. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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In repertoire matching, a male replies to an opponent
using a song type that differs from the one just sung by
the opponent, but which the two birds nevertheless share
in common in their repertoires (Beecher et al. 1996).
Clearly, both type matching and repertoire matching
require that interacting males share at least some complete
song types, and the ability of males to engage in these
behaviours increases as the number of song types they
have in common increases. In western populations that
have been studied, estimates of song type sharing among
neighbouring song sparrow males range from 21% to 40%
(Beecher et al. 1996; Hill et al. 1999; Wilson et al. 2000).
The occurrence of song type sharing and song matching

can be quite different in other song sparrow populations.
In a Pennsylvania population, for example, Hughes et al.
(1998) found that neighbouring males shared on average
only 3% of their repertoires with a given neighbour, and
most neighbours (81%) shared no song types at all.
Sharing of whole songs was also low between nonadjacent
neighbours. Hughes et al. (1998) suggested that low song
sharing in the Pennsylvania population probably pre-
cludes song matching in most cases. Such need not be
the case, however, if matching in vocal interactions can
occur with songs that are similar in some dimensions,
even if they are less than completely identical (Krebs et al.
1981; Hill et al. 1999; Beecher et al. 2000a; Burt et al. 2001,
2002). Work with one western population of song spar-
rows has demonstrated this possibility, showing that
males perform ‘partial matching’ by replying with songs
that share a subset of identical phrases (Horning et al.
1993) and ‘broad-sense’ song matching by replying to
nonshared songs with songs containing acoustically sim-
ilar cadences or phrases (Burt et al. 2002). Song sparrows
in Pennsylvania share parts of songs, such as trills and
note complexes, more commonly than they share whole
songs (Hughes et al. 1998). Sharing of introductory trills,
in particular, occurs at substantial frequencies, both
between immediate neighbours and more distant birds,
which suggests that partial matching via shared introduc-
tions is a possible signalling strategy.
Song type matching is assumed to function in male–

male competition. Brémond (1968) originally proposed
the hypothesis that type matching serves as a mechanism
for addressing a signal to a specific rival (the ‘addressing
hypothesis’), thereby facilitating interactions among com-
peting males. Krebs et al. (1981) expanded on this idea by
proposing that type matching functions as a graded signal
of aggression, with the occurrence of matching signalling
a higher likelihood of attack to a specific rival (the ‘threat
hypothesis’). Krebs et al. (1981) predicted that if matching
is a signal of aggression, then (1) type matching should be
associated with other strongly aggressive behaviours, such
as close approach and threat displays, and (2) type
matching should be more prevalent early in the breeding
season, when neighbouring males engage more frequently
in territory boundary disputes. Results of a playback
experiment on western song sparrows by Vehrencamp
(2001) supported the first prediction, in that males that
type-matched spent more time in close proximity to the
playback speaker than did males that did not match.
Beecher et al. (2000a), however, found no difference in
aggressive response between males that did and did not
match in another western population. The second pre-
diction has been addressed by Beecher et al. (2000a) with
western song sparrows. Type-matching responses by new
neighbours are significantly higher early in the breeding
season (April) than late (June).

Our principal goal in this study was to determine
whether song sparrow males in an eastern population,
where whole song sharing is rare, are capable of using
partial song matching using songs with shared introduc-
tions. Our second goal was to ask whether partial match-
ing, if it does occur, serves as a signal of aggression as
proposed for whole song type matching. To these ends, we
performed playbacks of three song categories to territorial
male song sparrows from the same Pennsylvania popula-
tion as studied by Hughes et al. (1998). The playbacks
were designed to simulate an intrusion by a distant neigh-
bour or stranger male. The three song categories were: (1)
‘self song,’ which was a song selected from the repertoire
of a given subject male, and thus a song to which the
subject could respond with a complete type match; (2)
‘stranger song’, which was a song recorded from a distant
male and allowed no match; and (3) self/stranger ‘hybrid
song’, created by substituting the introductory phrase of
a self song for the introduction of a stranger song, thus
allowing the subject to partial match by replying with the
source self song. Song sparrow songs typically consist of
three or more phrases, in an alternating series of trills and
note complexes. We used introductory phrases as shared
song elements between self and hybrid songs in part
because sharing of introductions is common in this popu-
lation (Hughes et al. 1998), and in part because there is
evidence to suggest that introductory phrases are partic-
ularly salient to song type classification by male song
sparrows (Horning et al. 1993).

METHODS

We conducted playback trials from 16 May to 3 July 2002,
between 0700 and 1030 hours. Our subjects were 46 adult
male song sparrows holding territories on State Game-
lands 213 and 214 and Pymatuning State Park, all in
Crawford County, Pennsylvania, U.S.A. The subjects de-
fended territories around the perimeter of fields and
lawns, singing from trees and shrubs in hedgerows and
interacting principally with neighbours on either side.

We tested males for song type matching and partial
matching using three categories of experimental stimuli
(Fig. 1): (1) ‘self song’ was a song type recorded from the
subject male himself; (2) ‘stranger song’ was a song type
recorded from a male at least 2 km away; and (3) ‘hybrid
song’ was a song type created by replacing the introduc-
tory trill of a stranger song with the introductory trill from
a self song. Males could perform a partial match to hybrid
song because it contained the introductory phrase from
one of their own song types.

Use of self song for matching experiments would be
suspect if male song sparrows were able to identify self
songs as their own and consequently responded to self
songs as unnatural stimuli. For some other songbird
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species there is evidence that males discriminate self and
stranger songs, showing lower aggressive response to self
song than to stranger song (Brooks & Falls 1975; Searcy
et al. 1981; Yasukawa et al. 1982). Response to self song in
these species, however, tends to be higher than response
to neighbour song, which suggests that self songs are
treated as being of intermediate familiarity rather than as
being unnatural. In song sparrows, the response of males
to self song is no different than response to stranger song,
both in terms of matching (Stoddard et al. 1992) and
aggression (Searcy et al. 1981). Moreover, song sparrows
seem to recognize songs of particular individuals by
learning the details of each song type, rather than by
learning a ‘voice quality’ common to all (Beecher et al.
1994; Searcy et al. 2003). Without the ability to recognize
voice quality, a self song ought to be perceived as a fully
shared stranger song. Burt et al. (2002) have also suggested
that male song sparrows probably perceive self song as
stranger song. Use of self song in matching experiments
with song sparrows has an advantage over the alternative
of using a similar song type recorded from a different bird
in that the experimenters need not make subjective judge-
ments about what stimuli do and do not match a subject’s
songs. Self song has a further advantage over the use of
neighbour song as a playback stimulus in that responses
are not confounded by a subject’s past interactions with
the source male.
We recorded males singing on their territories using

a Sony TCM-5000EV tape recorder and a Realistic 33-
1070B microphone in a Sony PBR-330 parabola. Each
male was recorded until we had clear recordings of five to
six song types in his repertoire. It was not necessary to
record each male’s full repertoire because we chose as our
measure of the expected chance probability of matching
the proportion of trials where the focal self song was sung
in response to stranger song playback (e.g. Stoddard et al.
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Figure 1. Examples of the three playback categories presented to

each subject. Hybrid songs (c) were constructed by removing the
introduction of a stranger song (b) and replacing it with the

introduction of a self song (a).
1991), rather than measures based on the reciprocal of the
repertoire size (e.g. Krebs et al. 1981; Beecher et al. 1994,
2000a; Burt et al. 2001).
All songs were digitized at 22 050 points/s and 16-bit

resolution, and examined spectrographically at a 172.3-Hz
frequency resolution and a 5.8-ms time resolution using
the Syrinx-PC sound analysis program (John Burt, http://
www.syrinxpc.com). From the five to six song types
recorded from each male, a good exemplar of one song
type was chosen as a focal song to be used as the self song
playback stimulus for that individual. Criteria for selecting
self songs were (1) that we had a clear recording of the
song type, with low background noise and no extraneous
sounds, and (2) that the focal self song did not have a first
phrase that was similar to any other recorded song type in
the bird’s repertoire. Thus, if two recorded songs in the
bird’s repertoire began with a similar trill or note complex
at roughly the same acoustic frequencies, neither song was
chosen as the focal self song.
Males separated by at least 2 km were defined as

strangers and paired such that one song from a given
bird’s repertoire was used as the self song for that bird and
as the stranger song for the other bird in the pair. Because
we did not record full repertoires from each male, we
could not be sure that a subject’s repertoire did not include
the stranger song type. Males in our song sparrow popu-
lation rarely share whole songs, but they do commonly
share parts of songs, making it possible for a pair of males
to each have song types with the same introductory
phrases. To reduce the likelihood that a male could match
a stranger song with a song having a shared introduction,
we checked the five to six song types recorded from both
males in a pair and excluded any types that had shared
introductions from consideration as stranger playback
songs. Because the five to six song types compared for
paired males represent 63–75% of the population mean
repertoire size (8 song types), we were fairly confident that
subject males would not be able to match in response to
stranger songs. As an additional precaution, however, we
compared each subject’s song responses to the stranger
playback song to check for partial matching using an
unrecorded song type (see Results).
Hybrid songs were constructed by digitally cutting and

pasting song segments using Signal software (Engineering
Design, Belmont, Massachusetts, U.S.A.). Each hybrid
song was examined carefully for artefacts that may have
resulted from digital splicing (e.g. clicks resulting from
waveform discontinuities, excess spacing between ele-
ments, etc.). Our prior work has shown that such manip-
ulations do not affect the response of male song sparrows
to song (Searcy et al. 2003). To ensure that amplitude did
not vary greatly between playback stimuli or between the
components of hybrid songs, song files were normalized
to a common amplitude (by scalar multiplication of the
digital source files) before other manipulations were done.
An example of a hybrid song is shown in Fig. 1, together
with the self and stranger songs from which it was
derived. Playback stimuli were recorded directly to tape
from digitized files.
Playbacks were performed using a Sony TCM-5000EV

recorder and an Acoustics Research Powered Partner

http://www.syrinxpc.com
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speaker/amplifier. The playback speaker was placed on the
ground, face up, near the centre of the subject’s territory
and in close proximity to one or more bushes in a hedge-
row. One of us (R.C.A.) ran the trial and recorded data
from a distance of approximately 15m. Each playback
consisted of one song type (self song, stranger song, or
hybrid song) presented at 10-s intervals (3-min total
duration), broadcast at approximately 85 dB sound pres-
sure level, SPL (measured at 1 m). We recorded the
subject’s song replies continuously through a 5-min
preplayback period, a 3-min playback period and a 2-
min postplayback period, using a Sony TCM-5000EV
recorder and a Realistic 33-1070B microphone in a Sony
PBR-330 parabola. The subject’s distance to the speaker
was recorded at 10-s intervals throughout the entire trial,
with markers placed at 2, 4, 8 and 16m on either side of
the speaker to aid in distance estimation. Distances were
binned into five categories (0–2Z 1m, 2–4Z 3m, 4–8Z
6m, 8–16Z 12 m, O16Z 24 m) following the method of
Peters et al. (1980), and averaged across the 3-min play-
back periods and across the 2-min postplayback periods.
Subject males received the three playback types in random
order, with each playback separated by at least 48 h.
We conducted 39 self playbacks, 40 hybrid playbacks

and 40 stranger playbacks for a total of 119 playbacks to
46 males. Different self, hybrid and stranger songs were
used in each trial. Thirty-four of the 46 males were tested
with all three playback types. Twelve additional males
were tested with only one or two of the playback types to
bring the number of trials for each stimulus type as close
to 40 as possible. Not all males were tested with all three
playback types because several trials had to be cancelled or
excluded from the analysis. Trials were cancelled or ex-
cluded for one of the following reasons: (1) the subject
sang the focal self song during the pretrial period, (2) the
subject male was not detectable on his territory at any
point during the trial, (3) neighbour interference occurred,
or (4) human disturbances such as mowing disrupted the
trial.
Song matching was determined by visual assessment of

spectrograms using Syrinx-PC (1–10-kHz analysis band-
width, 172.3-Hz frequency resolution, 5.8-ms time reso-
lution). If the subject male did not sing during the 5-min
preplayback period, then the first song he sang following
the start of playback was considered his response to the
playback stimulus. If the subject sang during the preplay-
back period, the first song type he switched to during
playback was considered his response. We defined the level
of self song matching as the proportion of focal males that
replied to self song playback by matching with the focal
self song. We defined the partial matching level as the
proportion of males that replied to hybrid song playback
by matching with the focal self song. We used the
proportion of males that replied to stranger song playback
with the focal self song as the control matching level.
Using the replies to the stranger song to define the ran-
dom expectation of replying with the focal self song is
superior to using the reciprocal of the population mean
repertoire size in that the former procedure controls for
the possibility that not all song types are sung with equal
frequency.
We used a 2 ! 3 contingency test to compare matching
responses across the three playback types, and then used
chi-square tests with a Bonferroni adjustment of alpha to
make the following three comparisons: (1) control match-
ing level versus focal self song matching level; (2) control
matching level versus partial matching level; (3) focal self
song matching level versus partial matching level. Thirty-
six birds were tested with both self song and hybrid song,
and thus were given two opportunities to match. If some
individuals are consistent matchers and others are consis-
tent nonmatchers, then we would expect many individ-
uals to match on both opportunities or on neither, and
few individuals to match on one opportunity and not the
other. We used a 2 ! 3 contingency test to examine
matching consistency by comparing the frequency of
matching responses during both opportunities, neither
opportunity, or during one opportunity but not the other,
to frequencies expected by chance.

Our measures of aggressive response were the subject’s
mean distances to the speaker during the 3-min playback
period and during the 2-min postplayback period. We
used the Friedman ANOVA for overall comparisons of
approach distances during self, hybrid and stranger 3-min
playback and 2-min postplayback periods, confining this
analysis to the 34 subjects that were tested with all three
stimuli. We used Mann–Whitney U tests (two-tailed) to
compare the distance values for the playback and post-
playback periods between males that matched playback
and those that did not match.

To examine the frequency of matching responses over
the course of the season (16 May–3 July), we calculated the
number of trials where the response was a match divided
by the total number of self and hybrid trials performed for
each 5-day period (Krebs et al. 1981). For example, be-
tween 16 and 20 May we performed three focal self and
two hybrid trials (five total), and four of these resulted in
a matching response, so the ‘matching proportion’ for 16–
20 May was 4/5 or 0.8. We then performed a correlation
between the matching proportion and the first day of each
5-day period. We performed a similar procedure for the
speaker approach data to test whether aggressive response
declined over the season.

RESULTS

Matching Responses

Birds replied to playback with the focal self song in 21 of
the 39 self song playback trials (53.4%), in 23 of the 40
hybrid song playback trials (57.5%), and in five of the 40
stranger song playback trials (12.5%). The probability of
singing the focal self song differed significantly across the
three playback types (contingency test: c5

2 Z 20.57, P!
0.001). Pairwise comparisons revealed that the frequencies
of replying with the focal self song were significantly
greater in response to playback of self song and hybrid
song than to playback of stranger song (chi-square test:
self versus stranger: c1

2 Z 15.29, P! 0.0001; hybrid versus
stranger: c1

2 Z 17.80, P ! 0.0001; aZ 0.017 with Bonfer-
roni adjustment). The frequency of replying with the focal
self song did not differ between self song and hybrid song
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playbacks (chi-square test: c1
2 Z 0.11, P Z 0.744). In no

case did a subject perform a partial match to a stranger
song using a song type that we had not recorded.
Thirty-six birds were tested with both self song and

hybrid song, and thus were given two opportunities to
match. Matching response patterns did not deviate from
chance expectations (contingency test: c2

2 Z 0.11,
PZ 0.944; Table 1). Thus, whether a subject matched on
one opportunity did not predict whether it would match
on its other opportunity. This result cannot be explained
by a seasonal decline in matching response (see below),
because birds that matched in one playback and not the
other (17 of 36 subjects) were no more likely to match on
the first opportunity (eight individuals) than on the
second (nine individuals).

Approach Response

There were no differences overall in mean distance (m)
to the speaker during 3-min playbacks of self, stranger and
hybrid songs (XGSE distance: during self play-
backs Z 3.69 G 0.64 m; during stranger playbacks Z
4.22 G 0.53 m; during hybrid playbacks Z 4.31G
0.63 m; Friedman ANOVA: c2

2 Z 4.28, NZ 34, P Z
0.118), nor during 2-min postplayback periods (self play-
backs Z 4.16 G 0.64 m; stranger playbacks Z 4.94 G
0.84 m; hybrid playbacks Z 4.29 G 0.64 m; Friedman AN-
OVA: c2

2 Z 0.11, N Z 34, PZ 0.947).
There were no differences when distances for birds that

matched or did not match to the focal self playback were
averaged over the 3-min playback period only (Mann–
Whitney U test: U Z 168.5, N1 Z 18, N2 Z 21, P Z 0.564;
Fig. 2). However, subjects that matched the hybrid
playback were on average closer to the speaker during
the 3-min playback period than subjects that did not
match (U Z 109.0, N1 Z 17, N2 Z 23, P Z 0.018; Fig. 2).
There were no differences when distances were averaged
over the 2-min postplayback periods and compared for
birds that matched or did not match to self playbacks
(match selfZ 4.93 G 0.89 m; no match selfZ 3.78 G
0.72 m; U Z 155.0, N1 Z 21, N2 Z 18, P Z 0.338), nor
for birds that matched or did not match to hybrid
playbacks (match hybridZ 4.27 G 0.75 m; no match
hybrid Z 3.88 G 0.83 m; U Z 183.5, N1 Z 23, N2 Z 17,
PZ 0.743.

Table 1. Consistency in matching response to hybrid and focal self
song

Matched to
hybrid and

self song

Matched to
neither hybrid

nor self song

Matched to
either hybrid

or self song

Observed 11 (0.31) 8 (0.22) 17 (0.47)
Expected 11 (0.31) 7 (0.20) 18 (0.50)

Thirty-six birds received both hybrid and self playbacks. Values are
the observed numbers (and proportions) of subjects that gave
a matching response to one, both, or neither of the playback
categories and the numbers expected if individuals show no
consistency.
Seasonal Change

A correlation between the proportion of matching
responses and the first day of each 5-day period between
16 May and 3 July revealed that matching responses
became less frequent over the course of the season
(Pearson correlation: r8 Z �0.797, PZ 0.006; Fig. 3). We
also found a significant positive relationship between the
mean distance to the speaker during trials and trial date,
demonstrating a decline in aggressive response over the
season (Pearson correlation: r8 Z 0.758, PZ 0.011; Fig. 4).

DISCUSSION

When presented with a song type from their own
repertoire (‘self song’) during playback, male song spar-
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rows in our Pennsylvania population responded by
matching that song type significantly more often than
expected by chance. Males also responded with a match-
ing song type significantly more often than chance when
played a hybrid song to which they could make a partial
match. There was no significant difference in the level of
matching in response to a wholly shared song type or
a partially shared song type. Subjects rarely overlapped
playback, and never overlapped the first playback song of
a self or hybrid trial, so the similar matching levels to self
and hybrid playbacks cannot be attributed to subjects
beginning their matching response before hearing the
entire playback song. These results support the idea that
the sharing of parts of songs rather than of whole song
types is sufficient to allow song matching to play a role in
interactions between males (Burt et al. 2002).
In several west coast populations of song sparrows,

neighbouring males tend to share a large number of entire
song types in common (Beecher et al. 1994; Hill et al.
1999; Wilson et al. 2000), probably as the result of a song
learning strategy whereby males copy whole song types
from tutor males (Beecher et al. 1994, 1996). This high
level of whole song sharing among neighbouring males
allows for the occurrence of both type matching (Stoddard
et al. 1992) and repertoire matching (Beecher et al. 1996)
in male–male interactions. By contrast, males in our
Pennsylvania population appear to copy and recombine
parts of songs to create their own adult songs (Hughes
et al. 1998), paralleling the learning pattern found in
laboratory studies of eastern song sparrows (Marler &
Peters 1977, 1988). As a result, neighbouring males share
parts of their repertoires as discrete song phrases rather
than as whole songs. This song learning pattern reduces
opportunities for the matching of entire song types
(Hughes et al. 1998), but our present results demonstrate
that males in this population none the less could interact
using complex matching patterns via partial matching.
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Krebs et al. (1981) originally suggested that birds that do
not share exactly matching song types might still match
using songs that are similar in some way. For example,
species that produce single song types can respond to
particular rivals by adjusting the pitch of their songs to
match the rival’s song (‘frequency matching’), as has been
shown in Kentucky warblers, Oporornis formosus (Morton
& Young 1986), black-capped chickadees, Poecile atricapil-
lus (Otter et al. 2002), and nightingales, Luscinia mega-
rhynchos (Naguib et al. 2002). Partial matching is another
alternative to song type matching. Naguib et al. (2002)
recently showed partial matching of whistle songs in the
nightingale. Subjects responded to playback of conspecific
whistle songs with their own whistle songs at greater than
chance levels, and often matched either the whistle
component only, or the entire whistle song type. Horning
et al. (1993) first showed partial matching in Washington
song sparrows using playback of hybrid songs, and Burt
et al. (2002) recently demonstrated ‘broad-sense’ match-
ing in the same Washington population. We now have
shown that eastern song sparrows are able to use partial
matching in vocal interactions. These results suggest that
matching interactions among songbirds may be more
widespread than previously realized.

Individual subjectswere not consistent in theirmatching
responses. Of the 36 subjects tested with both self song and
hybrid song, 17 (53%) matched on one but not the other
opportunity, almost exactly as expected if the probability of
an individual matching when given the opportunity was
random. This pattern differs from that reported for a Cal-
ifornia populationwhere subjectswere generally consistent
matchers or nonmatchers (Nielsen & Vehrencamp 1995).

Vehrencamp (2001) found that male song sparrows that
matched either shared neighbour songs or shared stranger
songs were more aggressive in other respects than were
males that did not match. Beecher et al. (2000a), however,
found that males that type-matched neighbour songs
were no more aggressive on other measures than males
that did not type-match. In our experiments, males that
type-matched partially shared songs were more aggressive
in terms of approach than were males that failed to match
this stimulus, but no such difference in aggressiveness was
found for matching to self song. It seems, then, that
matching in song sparrows sometimes is and sometimes is
not a predictor or correlate of aggressiveness, and no
simple explanation for the differences in results is appar-
ent. In particular, we have no explanation for why
matching to partially shared songs was a better predictor
of aggressiveness than matching to self songs in our
experiments. One possible explanation is that self song
types are perceived as unnatural in some way. If true, then
we might expect subjects to have been less responsive
overall to self songs than to hybrid songs, but this is not
what we observed. Instead, subjects matched to self and
hybrid songs at nearly equal frequencies, and did not
show a reduced approach response overall during self song
trials compared to hybrid and stranger song trials. Given
that we found only a single significant relationship
between partial matching and one measure of aggressive-
ness (mean distance to speaker across the 3-min playback
period), we interpret this result with caution at present
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and are conducting further experiments to test how well
matching predicts aggression in our study population.
Both the probability of matching and the mean aggres-

sive response (as measured by approach to the speaker)
decreased over the breeding season. Matching responses
decreased from about 80% of trials in mid-May to about
40% of trials in early July. A similar decline was observed
for matching by Washington song sparrows that were new
neighbours (Beecher et al. 2000a). We observed an in-
crease in mean distance to the speaker from less than 3 m
to near 6 m, suggesting a decline in aggressive response
similar to the observed decline in matching response.
These results are consistent with the idea that matching is
an aggressive signal, but do not help to explain why
partial matching is, and self song matching is not, a pre-
dictor of aggressive response.
Song sharing has been proposed as a mechanism for the

evolution of vocal repertoires in song sparrows (Beecher
et al. 1996, 2000b; Wilson et al. 2000). The rationale is that
singing multiple song types facilitates song sharing with
multiple neighbours, and that song sharing in turn
improves territory retention by allowing males to interact
in ways (such as matching) that birds that do not share
cannot achieve (Krebs 1977; Krebs & Kroodsma 1980;
Slater 1981; Craig & Jenkins 1982). Support for this
hypothesis comes from the observation that males with
higher song type sharing have longer territory tenures
(Beecher et al. 2000b) and that males sharing more song
types with neighbours aremore likely to survive and return
to the same territory in subsequent years (Wilson et al.
2000). The relative rarity of whole song sharing in eastern
song sparrow populations (Hughes et al. 1998) has proven
a puzzle in light of this hypothesis. Our present results
show that whole song sharing is not necessary for complex
matching interactions. This observation explains at least
part of this puzzle, but at the same time raises additional
questions about how selection on male–male interactions
might influence the evolution of song repertoires.
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